
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 4: Wednesday, Apri l  13, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 30-4-11-4: 13% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Stage Raider (7th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Feeling Happy (6th race) — 15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) ALIBI IKE: Outfit is salty with first-time starters, dam multiple stakes-placed; bred to love mud/slop 
(#5) TOP OF MY GAME: Breaks running—all 6 published works are from gate; barn has 2YO win at tilt 
(#4) RYVIT: Is training forwardly for Asmussen, has Rosario for career debut—sitting on sharp gate move 
(#8) TWIST OF FAITH: Outfit hits at 21% strike rate with its first-time starters; 4-5 bullet blowout noted 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#8) NEPOTISM: Consistent—has placed in six-of-seven starts; makes first start for a tag, handles slop 
(#2) CALIFORNIA FLIRT: Bred to handle surface change to dirt; best effort to date was for a $30K tag 
(#1) MAKE WAY: Has never hit board, but the class drop is significant; is bred to love an “off” racetrack 
(#10) BROWN DELIVERS: Improved on the drop in last start, like the Tapeta-to-dirt play—Prat in irons 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-1-10 
 

RACE THREE  
(#9) FRILLS: Tapeta-to-dirt suits, moves up in slop—won open $20K heat at Saratoga for fun three back 
(#5) DELTA GAMMA CATS: Handy filly figures to get a great trip stalking the pace—handles the slop 
(#6) RUSSIAN ROULETTE: Freewheeling mare will have company on front-end from outset; fuels pace 
(#7) WAR EMPRESS: Canadian invader won her only prior start on dirt for fun; “off” strip is the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-6-7 
 

RACE FOUR   
(#11) WEST LOVE: She hooked a buzz saw in Fast Corey in bow, love the Tapeta-to-dirt play; overlay? 
(#9) CHARGING LADY: 6.5-panels is tricky for a first-time starter, but she has strong off track pedigree 
(#5) AALIYAH EZRI: Sire stands for $25K, she cost $210,000—ran greenly in “live” race in career debut 
(#3) STEAL MY SUNSHINE: Will be tighter in second start off the sidelines; Tapeta-to-dirt is on target 
SELECTIONS: 11-9-5-3 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#6) OVERBORE: He is a stakes winner sprinting in the mud at Belmont—gets Lasix, fires fresh for Ward 
(#7) UNDERHILL’S TAB: Route-to-sprint play is on the money, bred to relish the slop; 4-7 bullet noted 
(#12) YARATTI: Pressed a quick pace, drew off in sharp NYC maiden win; dam G3 stakes-placed on dirt  
(#4) BUCKINGHAM PRINCE: Has a license to move forward in third start of form cycle; sharp work tab 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-12-4 
 

RACE SIX  
(#2) DANVILLE: Figures to be on or near early lead in race lacking early speed—handles slop if off turf 
(#6) AVIANO: Will be tighter in second start off shelf, but he’s a closer in a race full of closers—gets bet 
(#5) ARABIAN PRINCE: Has paired-up sharp efforts in past two starts with addition of blinkers—player 
(#4) COOL RAGS: Versatile son of Union Rags acts on dirt, turf, and synthetic surfaces—is in good form 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#4) STAGE RAIDER: Draw line through last race—stumbled at start; won prior outing in slop with ease 
(#7) LAUGHING BOY: He went to the sidelines in good form, has tactical speed—works whisper ready 
(#6) HIDDEN STASH: Can move forward in third start of form cycle—is G2 stakes-placed on main track 
(#8) PIRATE’S PUNCH: Six-year-old gets class relief today, but it has been a long time between drinks 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-6-8 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#8) SANTA ELENA: Broke maiden off layoff, is riding a three-race win streak—salty jock/trainer combo 
(#7) MERCY WARREN: Aired in first start for a tag, in a logical spot to face winners; Beard Course suits 
(#4) DREAM MUSIC: Improving, graduated on “good”, sealed racetrack—first start off claim for Amoss 
(#6) RUNNIN HAPPY: Was only a half-length off top choice four starts back; sitting on two sharp works 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-4-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 4-8 / Keeneland, Wednesday, April 13, 2022 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 2:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#5) Aaliyah Ezri (#8) Charging Lady (#11) West Love—3 
Race 5: (#4) Buckingham Prince (#6) Overbore (#7) Underhil l ’s Tab (#12) Yaratti—4 
Race 6: (#2) Danvil le (#5) Arabian Prince (#6) Aviano—3 
Race 7: (#4) Stage Raider—1 
Race 8: (#4) Dream Music (#6) Runnin Happy (#7) Mercy Warren (#8) Santa Elena—4 


